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Plans for the Adeiphian Concert Choir tour to England, Scotland, Ireland, Canada, and New
York City, are now definite. The
choir, under the direction of Dr.
Bruce Rodgers, will leave here
by plane on April 13, arriving in
London early the next day.
Their first activity will be tea
at the House of Commons the
afternoon of Saturday, the 14th.

TILE LENOX STRING QUARTET, who will perform
Thursday in Jones Hall Auditorium.

Lenox String Quartet Slated for
UPS Appearance by A and L
By LaMTA JORDAN

The Artists and Lecture Series promoted by the University of Puget Sound provides the Northwest with concerts
featuring outstanding artists of our time.
The Lenox Quartet, described as "one of the most promising ensembles in this country" and "one of the leading
groups in the profession" by such eminent musicians as
Aaron Copeland, Leon Kirchner, and Roger Sessions, will provide a stimulating evening of
dhamber music.
i F) - - - -The ensemble, known for its
vitality and musicality, will appear on Thursday, Feb. 15, from
8 to 10 In Jones Hall Auditorium at the University of Puget
Sound.
The Quartet received great acclaim through its concert tour of
tle West in I 961 and its three
New York concerts in 1960. The
Chicago Tribune said that it
plays "with rare respect, understanding, and tonal beauty, combining a sheen and perfection of
ensemble with vigor and projective power."
Peter Marsh, first violinist,
studied under Hans Letz, Scott
Willits and Emanuel Zetlin, finishing his undergraduate work
at the University of Washington. Theodore Mantz, violinist,
studied with Louis Krasner and
Szymon Goldberg. and was graduated from the University of
Minnesota. Don McCall, cellist,
is a graduate of the Curtis Institute, where he was a student
of Leonard Rose and Orlando
Cole. He was awarded the
Naumburg Award in 1956, the
same year in which he made his
New York Town Hall debut.
Paul Hersh, violist, studied
chamber music at the Julliard
School with William Kroll and
as a viola pupil of William
Primrose.
The group is the quartet-inresidence at the University of
Pittsburgh where they are members of the Pittsburgh Symphony.
Analysis of a Beethoven Quartet by the members of the Quartet will be provided in a workshop on Thursday for interested
students.
The formal recital will include
Hadyn's Quartet in D major,
opus 20, No. 4; Mozart's Quartet
in D minor, K421; and Mendelssohn's Quartet in E flat major,
opus 12.

r rosu rresenL
One-Acts Fri.

The next day, Palm Sunday,
they will sing for morning services in Westminster Abbey. Later in the day they will sing Vespers at a Methodist church, and
finish the day with their first
full concert at Central Hall,
Westminster. The next day will
be spent sight-seeing in London.
While in London, the group
will stay in a hotel near Picadilly Circus. During the remainder of their tour of England
they will stay in private homes.
Other appearances will be in Luton, North Hampton, Stou.rbridge, and Wolver Hampton,
Easter weekend they will tour
Wales and parts of England.
They will then perform in Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, and Biriningham, after which they will
fly to Scotland to appear in
Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Next the group will go to Ireland to sing in Belfast and Dublin. They will then go to New
York where they will appear in
Town Hall and spend three days
sight-seeing.

The 21st annual frosh plays
will be presented Friday at 8
p.m. in the Jones Hall auditorium. The presentation will include "The Shoemaker's Wife,"
May 3 they will be in Toronto,
from medieval playwright Hans and in Simcoe, Ontario, RodSachs; "Sorry, Wrong Number," gers' home town, on the 4th.
a radio play by Lucile Fletcher;
From there they will return to
"Via the Airshaft," a fantasy;
Tacoma,
where they will give
"Infanta," an adaption of the
Oscar Wilde story; and "No- their home concert May 8 in the
First Methodist Church.
body Sleeps," a modern farce.
The student directors for the
plays are Carl Fitzpatrick, Claudia Carr, Tom Fowler, Delma
Schrag, and Joe Mathews.
The casts are as follows: "The
Shoemaker's Wife," Lana Lear,
Bill Scarborough, Wayne Evans;
"Sorry, Wrong Number," Martha Thompson, Mike Wber,
Dr. Osmond R. Hull, Director,
Rick Green, Robin Griffith, Cole University Study Tour to MexVerner, Virginia Leonard, Jane ico, announced today that BulleLewis, Shelia Marrs, Cara Mur- tins and literature describing
phy, Joanne Peters, Larry Johnthe 1962 summer session tour
son, Elsie Sherman; "InIantata,"
to the University of Mexico are
Marcia Hawley, [Marybeth Ar- now available.
buckle, Clark Parsons, Marilyn
A 20-page illustrated bulletin
Garl, Lee Chandler; "Via the
describes in detail the seven
Airshaft," Diehl Rettig, Bonnie
week program including courses
Steussy; "Nobody Sleeps," Joe
offered, accommodations, travel
Wingard, Eloise Wagner, Laura
arrangements, over 16 social
Jo Robbins, Debra Hali, and
and sightseeing events, and comBeth Fingleman.
plete costs and fees for the enMany other freshmen are
tire summer program. The pro.
working on costumes, stage, posgram convenes June 23 through
ters, publicity, make-up, prompAugust 12, 1962.
ting, properties, and ushering.
Special program rates for students and teachers who will reside in select apartment hotels
in Mexico City start from as
low as $451.00 nd include roundtrip jet travel, living accomodations, and the full schedule of
activities.
The bulletin, application
Russian education is pattern- forms, and transportation availed after that of the West, emabilities may be received by
phasized Fred Haley as he spoke
writing to Dr. Osmond R. Hull,
before students and public at Director, University Study Tour
the Tuesday, February 6, pro. to Mexico, 703 Market Street,
San Francisco 3, California.
(CoitInued on Page 6)

Tour To
U of Mexico
Scheduled
Study

UPS Frater nity Row
Near Comp letion
Four of the five participating fraternities moved into
the new men's group housing during the semester break.
Sigma Nu moved in several weeks late because of the late
arrival of steel construction beams from the East.
Accommodations in the new houses are much like those
in the dorms. The fraternities picked their own furniture
and interior decorations, however. Each house pays for these
plus the beds. Desks and cabinets for the most part are
built in.

Enrollment
Reaches 2,115
An increase in the number of
students registered for the
spring semester at UPS this
year was compared to the spring semester of last year, according to Mrs. Helen Bay, head
of the registrar department.
There are presently 1,775 day
and 340 evening students, totaling 2,115 students. This is an
increase from the 1,768 day and
312 evening students of last
spring's total 2,080 students at
UPS. Mrs. Bay pointed out that
her department pompares total
enrollment from the same semester of the preceeding year rather than from fall to spring
semesters of the same year.
Late registrations will probably
add to this semester's total.
Mrs. Bay felt that the distribution of registration packs before the day of registration
helped expediate the process.
Having grades issued according
to alphabetical windows also
speeded up registration and a
total of 1,055 students completed their registration on the first
day. Only 935 were registered
on the first day of spring registration last year.

Mixer Planned
For Sat. Night
An all-school mixer sponsored
by the junior class will be held
at the student center after Saturday's UPS-PLU basketball
game.
The dance will be chaperoned
by the alumni director, Robert
Hunt, and his wife, and John
and Nancy Harm, the head residents of Todd Halll.
Plans for the mixer were formulated by the executive officers of the junior class: David
Handy, president; Robert Stickun, vice-president; Mary Algeo,
secretary; and Jim Moore, sergeant at arms.

The cost of living in the new
houses is the same as dorm
costs. The extra cost of cleaning will be done by the fraternity members. The money for
this job will be included in the
payment on the lease and interest. The total cost does not include fraternity dues.
Each fraternity has the responsibility of providing beds
for the minimum 35 men. If this
quota is not met, the school has
the right to fill it with non-f raternity members.
The men are served meals
from an underground kitchen.
The food is taken from the kitchen to each house through underground passageways. It is
kept warm by portable warming
carts. This idea, originated at
UPS, enables each house to be
served in its own dining area.
Each fraternity sits in on a
food committee and selects its
wn menu.

Mark Evans
Narrates Film
Mark Evans, a Washington,
D.C., radio and television commentator, national lecturer for
Rotary International and for the
National Geographic Society,
and Vice President in charge of
Public Affairs for Metro-Media,
was the speaker at University
Chapel last Thursday.
He narrated his film, "The
Light from Lambarene," which
is about the visit he, Dean Regester, and others made to Lambarene to see Dr. Albert
Schweitzer.
The film stresses the need for
ethics in the world today and
the work Dr. Schweitzer has
done to combat pain. It showed
the world wide influence of Dr.
Schweitzer's work and teachings.
His pictures of the work in
Lambarene are acclaimed by
some as the finest that have
been taken of Albert Schweitzer
and his mission station.

Haley Speaks
On Russian
Education

MARK EVANS with Dean Regester at showing of film,
"The Light from Lambarene."
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Comni ent
Some students have expressed disfavor with the Trail
policy of not referring to faculty members possessing Ph.D.
degrees as Dr. throughout an article. Some say it indicates
flippancy or disrespect. The handling of titles is a problem,
and after some research the Trail formulated its present style.
Most American newspapers refer to a Ph.D. as "Dr." the
first time his name is mentioned in an article. The same procedure is followed with the title "Mr." The last name only
is used for the rest of the story. The Trail adopted this policy for several reasons: first, with so many Ph.D.'s in our
news using only the last name saves space; second, the Trail
does not feel justified in judging faculty members by placing
a title before one man's name and not another's. An example would be if Smith has a Ph.D., Jones a Master's Degree. Would we refer to them in the same story as Dr.
Smith and Jones? We could say Dr. Smith and Mr. Jones.
However, what if Jones is an assistant, working on a fellowship? Do we then call 'him Mr. Jones? If so, what about
Brown, a senior laboratory assistant who is one year behind
Jones? Can we give Jones a title and not Brown?
In all fairness this would involve placing a "Mr." before
the name of every male mentioned in the newspaper. This
indeed amounts to a lot of space in the paper. Therefore,
we use titles only once in a story, and emphasize that no disrespect is intimated.
S

*

S

S

S

S

The completion of the new fraternity houses at UPS
marks the beginning of a new era and the end of an old one.
The fraternities in the new houses now may find themselves under closer supervision of the school and to be sure,
in closer contact with each other. The days of off-campus
houses are .gone and with them a certain carefree part of
fraternity life. With all the groups living in the same block
and eating the same food, the differences between them will
be minimized, and they will all experience to some extent a
loss of individuality.
This new era should prove to be most beneficial to the
fraternity system. Convenient in being close to the campus,
the new houses are a vast improvement over the houses in
wlhich fraternity men at the University have been living for
the last 40 years. The 'houses vary in architectural styles,
but all are attractive and constitute, for UPS, a drawing card
of significant consequence.'

TEN COMMANDMENTS
For the Guidance of Student Newspaper Publication
FOR THE ADMINISTRATION
Thou shalt not restrict the right of any student to think.
Thou shalt not require, but iispire, responsible journalism.
Thou shalt not forget that errors of judgment lead to
learning, and learning to greater growth and resporisibility.
FOR STUDENT EDITORS
Thou shalt not consider factual accuracy as less important
than grammatical, journalistic, or technical accuracy.
Tli.ou shalt not bear false witness against any student, any
faculty member or college administrator, against any
event, or knowingly against the truth.
Thou shalt not libel, nor defame, nor damage the good
najne or sacred reputation of any campus or community
citizen by using half-truths, irresponsible quotations, or
any of the well-known seven propaganda devices.
Thou shalt not use the power of the press for personal
aggrandisement, for personal prejudices, or for personal
revenge.
Thou shalt not forget that the fourth estate must be as
impeccable from within as it is invincible from without
Thou shalt never forget that with freedom comes responsibility, that with liberty comes Jicensing, and that with
power and prestige should come prayer.
Remember the days of thine editorship, to keep thine publication clean, clear, and constant - that thine editorial
voice may grow in strength, in stature, in wisdom, and in
favor with all readers of the college which thou dost represent.
—NCPA's College Press Review
Spring, 1961

* LETFERS to the EDITOR * Jazz TV Course
Now Offered

Recently, an editorial cornment in the Trail questioned the
basis for the tuition costs of
student teaching. This letter is
intended to set the issue
straight and answer any other
confusions which might exist in
this regard. Before doing so,
however, we would like to state
the belief that the Trail's thinking is not representative of the
majority of the UPS student
body. Behind the Trail's statement is the odious assumption
that there exists an easy equation between education received
and money spent. It is sornewhat analogous to buying a
book by its weight! Moreover,
the inference that tuition costs
should not be charged unless
the student is formally enrolled
in a traditional classroorn situation is questionable. Indeed,
were this so, institutions, e.g.,
Yale or Harvard, would soon go
bankrupt as students reached
their senior year and, if qualifled, were excused from classroom attendance in order to
undertake independent study.
Any institution of merit prides
itself on the opportunity it affords its students to become
"self-educated" men in that it
places at the student's disposal
a variety of inforrnal and formal
experiences, competent teaching
staff, a well-stocked library, and
hopefully, association with a
student body similarly devoted
to educational pursuits. It is
considered that student teaching is a form of independent
study and learning under carefully control,led circumstances.
Turning directly to the student teaching program, the following may be noted:
While student teachers do
not pay extra for student teaching the public schools and teachers do not receive monetary remuneration for having students
in their classes, there is an added cost to the University. Each
classroom teacher who accepts
a student teacher receives a tuition-credit certificate which allows the holder to enroll for two
or three semester hours of college work without charge. This
same privilege is extended to
the principal to the extent of
one tuition certificate each semester. The University of Puget
Sound underwrites this cost.
This semester, the University
has extended 336 semester hours
of tuition certificates which at
the current cost of $30.00 per
hour amounts to $10,080.
The student teaching seminars on Monday meet for two
hours, not one hour, as indicated by the Trail.
4. Student teachers are observed by a university faculty
member a minimum of five or
six times during a semestermore visits are made if needed.
Each visit is followed by an ind.ividual conference. Each faculty member is responsible for
10 to 12 student teachers. Mileage costs for these visits must
be met by the University from
tuition fees.
4. As fot the student "making
his own teaching assignment,"
Tacoma School District No. 10
has from 100 to 200 student
teachers and from 200 to 300
other students observing in its
schools each semester. Even at
the lower figure, it is doubtful
that the district is prepared to
deal with each student on an
individual basis. In fact, the
Tacoma School Administration
has requested that individual
students not be permitted to

make their own student teaching assignments,. It is essential,
therefore, that a single, responsible organization secure the
help and cooperation of the
school district and its personnel,
Students gain entry to the
local public schools only if the
University and the School of
Education are willing to assume
the risk that the student may
profit from this experience and,
by so doing, will not injure the
pupils but will, instead, impart
some learning.
Finally, for the student to
obtain a teaching certificate, the
School of Education must certify to the State Board of Education that he is competent personally, academ'cally, and professionally, and that he has had
a suitable and successful student teaching experience.
In conclusion, we might
point out that the School of
Education has always sought
constructive criticism and inquiry which might improve
teacher education. To this end,
although we have corrected the
Trail in some details, we welcome the Trail's concern f o r
teacher education and student
welfare, and look forward to
future evidence of such interest
and support.
The School of Education
Faculty

"The Anatomy of Jazz," a college telecourse conducted by Dr.
Leroy Ostransky, started Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6:00 p.m. on
KCTS-TV (Channel 9). The
course will run for 13 weeks.
Joining with Ostransky for
each of the programs will be
two UPS students. They are
Gloria Wiley, a classical pianist
with a strong interest in jazz,
and Kenneth Wiley, a jazz trombonist with interests in classipal music.
The series, which has already
been shown in Seattle and Portland, is being repeated for those
who were unable to view it before. The course will cover the
principal periods of jazz history
New Orleans, pre - swing,
swing, bop, cool, progressive,
and contemporary.
Tuition for the course, which
is two credit hours, is $19.00 in
cluding text. It can be taken in
addition to normal maximum
hours with no extra cost.
All reading and viewing will
be done at home. The final will
be given Saturday, May 19, on
the UPS campus.

Opportunity Open to Students
For Summer Sessions in Europe
Opportunities are now available for college students wishing to combine a vacation abroad with six weeks of study
this July and August.. Several programs have been set up
by the Institute of International Education and Classrooms
Abroad for American students.
Classrooms Abroad provide a
The Institute of International summer program for living in
Education has programs in Brit- Berlin, Munich, or Pubingen in
ain at Stratford-u p o n-Avon Germany; Vienna, Austria; Bewhere the subject will be Shake- sancon, Grenoble, or Pau In
speare and Elizabethan drama; France; Neuchatel in Switzer at the University of London land; 'Madrid or Santander in
with courses in English litera- Spain; a n d Florence, Italy.
ture, art and music of the 20th
(Centinued on Page 3)
century; at Oxford for history,
literature and arts of 17th century England; and in Edinburgh
School where British history,
philosophy and literature from
1688 to 1832 will be offered.
Austrian sun'i,mer schools include the Salzburg music festival. The University of Vienna
also offers this festival in their
program, plus courses in German, law and political science,
WRITE TO: AMERICAN STUDENT
education arts and history.
INFORMATION SERVICE, 22 AVE.

EUROPE

Scholarships covering partial
and full fees are available 'to
interested six week students.
The fees range from $254 to
$335 with optional fees for extra
tours and trips. Applications for
both the British and Austrian
programs may be obtained from
the Information and Counseling
Division of the Institute of International Education, 800 Second Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
March and April have been set
as deadlines for many applications.
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• FILM
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ONE DAY
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SIXTH AND 6AKES
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Artcraft Studios
6th & Proctor

SK. 2-7277

Summer Session

Campus Shorts Greek News

(Continued from Page 2)
Graded seminars of small
groups will study the language,
culture, and civilization of these
countries for nine weeks.
Members of this program will
live with families in each city
and have time for extra educational tours to points of interest.
Information for this study
plan can be obtained by writing
to Classrooms Abroad, Box 4171
University Station, M'inneapolis
14, Minnesota.

UPS Proft!ssors
Attend Conference
Instructors in the social sciences of Pierce County junior
high and high schools and members of the UPS faculty attended the Winter Conference of
the Rainier Council for the Social Sciences on January 23 at
Mt. Tahoma High School.
The main speaker of the conference was Dr. Charles R. Keller, history department chairman
at Williams College in New
York, and director of the John
Flay Fellows Program. Keller
addressed the conference members at the general session with
a speech entitled "What's Happening in the Social Sciences
Classrooms in America?"
Following the general session,
discussion groups from the var ious phases of the social sciences met to evaluate the present program in their respective
fields. UPS faculty members
serving as consultants for the
groups were: Dr. Lyle Shelmidine, Dr. Warren Tomlinson, Dr.
Norman Thomas, Mr. Walter Lowrie, Mr. Thomas Sinclair,
Col. Burton Andrus, Dr. William
Bruvold, and Dr. Frank Peterson.
The Rainier Council aims at
maintaining high professional
standards in the instruction of
social sciences in Pierce County
anl at exploring new methods
of instruction. UPS, as a center
for the training of future social
science teachers, is interested in
giving a co-ordinated approach
to instruction in this field, preparing students in different- levels of education for college level
studies.

xi( WorkmIp
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Dr. Thomas at Chapel
This Thursday Dean Norman
Thomas will speak in University Chapel on the subject 'A
Time of Crisis is a Time for Remembering Great Men."
The Chapel Chorus, under the
direction of Dr. Charles Fisher
and accompanied by K a t h y
Paine, will sing "For All the
Saints Who From Their Labors
Rest." This voluntary singing
group is open to additional
members for its second semester of providing service music
for the University Chapel. Rehearsals are held Monday and
Wednesday from 3-4 p.m. in the
balcony of the Recital Hall of
the School of Music.
Knights Initiate New Members
Bill Baarsma, Less Ross, Jeff
Hassler, George Teats, Gordon
Trunkey, and Joe Puckett were
formally initiated into the Log
Chapter of the Intercollegiate
Knights February 7.
.

*

*

Episcopalians Meet
The Canterbury Association
consisting of Episcopalian students will meet second semester
in a service of Communion every Wednesday morning at 6:45
a.m. in Gail Day Memorial Chap- el. The Rev. Larry A. Westlund
will serve Communion each
week and will join with the students in breakfast at the Student Center at 7:30 a.m. follow.
ing the service.
Independent Fireside
The Independents will hold
their annual Valentine Fireside
Saturday, Feb. 10, at Christ
Episcopal Church, 310 North K.
There will be refreshments,
entertainment, dancing, and the
feature of the night will be the
crowning of the King and Queen
of Hearts. The dress will be
church-type clothes.
A car caravan will leave the
Student Center at 7:45 p.m. and
will return at 12:00. Everyone
is invited.
Coffee Hour for Educators
The semi - annual coffee hour
honoring public school personnel in the cooperative teacherpreparation program will be
held in the Student Center
Lounge at 3:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
16. All education students, especially student teachers, are invited to attend. The UPS Student Education Association is
making arrangements for the affair.
Dr. Powell Goes to Chicago
Dr. Powell, of the School of
Education, left Friday for Chicago to attend the annual meeting of the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education to be held February 14-17.
"Foundations for Excellence,"
the AACTE program, includes
speeches, seminars, and committee meetings. During one of the
sessions Edward R. Murrow will
speak.

WATCHES -- JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th

SK. 9-4242

SAE Pinnings. Engagements
The pinning announcement of
Mario Stebner to Mary Jø Armstrong highlighted the Sigma
Alpha Episilon Ski Weekend recently held at Copper Creek
Lodge. Miss Armstrong is a
nursing student at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Tacoma.
An early February wedding
will join Joe Banks to Sandy
Vander Maas in marriage.
Banks, who is affiliated with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
announced his engagement to
Miss Vander Maas on January
22.
SA.E Officers Announced
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house officers for the spring semester were selected last January 8. Former president Jerry
Lundquist has been unanimously elected to serve a second
term in office. Other officers
chosen are Larry Nelson, vicepresident; Bill Honsberger, treasurer; Dave Thorne, rush chairman; Joe Nelson, pledge trainer; Al Petrich, social chairman;
and Bob Verstrate, house man
ager.
Sigma Chi Sweethearts
The atmosphere of the Student Center lounge heightened
recently with fraternity president Paul Coulter's formal announcement of the Sigma Chi
Sweetheart condidates.
Representing the sororities
and independents are Julie 01ander, Alpha Phi; Ginny Keane,
Chi Omega; Nancy Skinner, Delta Delta Delta; Joanna Jenkins,
Gamma Phi Beta, Judy Erickson, Independents; and Sandy
Seyler, Pi Beta Phi.
Preceeding the announcement,
the candidates were serenaded
by the Sigma Chin. Each candidate was presented with a bouquet of white roses and a mother-of-pearl cross. The women
were then seranaded by their
respective affiliatory group.
The Sigma Chis will escort
their candidates to a series of
planned social events preluding
the Sweetheart Ball. The new
Sweetheart will be crowned at
the ball, to be held at the Olympic Bowl in Seattle March 10 by
the retiring Sweetheart, Sheri
Zabel.

SIGMA CIII SWEETHEAIT candidates from left to
right are Sandy Seyler, P1 Beta Phi; Judy Erickson, Independents; Nancy Skinner, Delta Delta Delta; Ginny
Keane, Chi Omega; Judy O]ander, Alpha Phi; and Joanna Jenkins, Gamma Phi Beta.
fiance is Kent Hq-re, a University of Idaho graduate and now
a sophomore dental student at
the University of Minnesota. He
is a member of Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity. Miss Olin is a senior
and is majoring in occupational
therapy. An August 25 wedding
in Lewiston, Idaho is planned
by the couple.
The engagement of Pi Phi,
Kathy Kuper to Ted Lundquist
of Kappa Sigma Fraternity was
revealed to sorority sisters at

their January 8 meeting. Miss
Kuper is a sophomore and her
fiance a former UPS student.
A summer 1962 wedding is planned.
(Continued on Page
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Two Dental Students Engaged
A.nne Clancy of Alpha Phi
Sorority announced her engagement to Louis Wagner, a sophomore dentistry major from
Pacific Lutheran University.
Miss Clancy is majoring in dental hygiene. The couple are both
from Walla Walla.
*

*

*

Two Pinnings Revealed
The pinning of Diana Sorge,
Alpha Phi, to Lee Rowe, Sigma
Chi was announced January 8,
at the Alpha Phi meeting. On
this same evening Pi Beta Phi,
Laura Carlson announced her
pinning to Bob Bruce of Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity.
*

*

*

Kappa Kappa Cramina Engaged
Judy Olin, a Kappa Kappa
Gamma and "adopted" P1 Phi,
announced her engagement to
the Pi Beta Phi Sorority. Her
Sister City Totem Pole
Films of the erection and unveiling of the totem pole Tacoma presented to Kokura, Japan,
were shown at the Sister City
committee luncheon February 1.
William Lindley of the Sister
University committee spoke on
the relationship between UPS
and the sister university.

BETWEEN CLASSES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Iaftl.d uadsr authority of

PadlIc Coca-Cola Botthng Co. - Tacoma, Washlnglxm

)
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A Longmawaited Dream Becomes Reallitv;
Greek Men Move to New Houses
14,

'4

Pm DELTA TiwIA HOUSE

The transition to new houses has almost been completed
by UPS fraternities. Moving started during semester break
and is expected to be completed soon. The individually designed houses each have distinctive touches to supplement the
character of the house.

PHI DELTA THETA LI VING ROOM

The Phi Delta Theta house
features white stone fireplaces
in the living and recreation
rooms. The living room has
walnut panelling and is separated from the library by folding
doors.
The bedrooms on both first
and second floors are two- to
four-man rooms with white tile
floors and white curtains.
The Sigma Chi house features
green wall-to-wall carpeting in
the living room and entrance
hall. Exposed wood beams highlight the first floor. The furnishings are contemporary.
The upstairs has bedroom and
study areas with tiled flooring.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's house
differs from the others in the
use of a modern, steel canopy
fireplace in the living room.
There are large white davenports in the livgoo an

hall
There is a sun porch on the
second floor. Four - man bedrooms are on the second and
third floors.
The Sigma Nu house features
1L+n'tzvnll nrnncyn

.rv, 'i
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Fraternities Move Into New Quarters
GREEK NEWS

U

(CoitInued from Page 3)

,

Four Chi Omegas Now igaged
Four Chi Omegas announced
their engagements at the Janu• ary 8 Chi 0 meeting. The Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity serenaded the newly engaged Judy
Adams and Tom Crumm. The
couple are both seniors and are
planning a July 14 wedding.

44

The forthcoming marriage of
Linda Wirsing to Harlan Wolff
was revealed to her sorority sisters. Miss Wirsing is a mathematics major and a senior at
UPS. Her fiance' is an instrument technician for Crown Zellerbach in Port Townsend where
the young couple will make
'
their home following their Aug: ust marriage.

ky

SIGMA CIII HOUSE

0

'

The engagement of Midge
' Mickelson to Gary Gonter was
announced in a traditional candlelight ceremony. Gonter is a
1960 UPS graduate and was aSfiliated with Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is now enployed at
i Charles Wright Academy in Tacoma and is the leader of the
dance band "The Starlighters."
Miss Mickleson is a senior majoring in elementary education.
A wedding date has not been
set.

SIGMA CIII LIVING ROOM

F

(/

1

40

Sara Newberg, a sophomore
occupational therapy major, announced her engagement to Ian
Garrioch. Garrioch is an architecture major. The young couple
have not set a wedding date.

nv
qpl

*

•

SIGMA NU HOUSE

CENTRAL KITCHEN OF GROUP HOUSING AREA

New Fraternity Houses Viewed
Jv ith Favor by Smtth, Nelson
"The fraternity houses here at UPS are a unique experiment in group living because there is no project today quite
like it," siBted Dean Richard Smith in an interview last week.
ini
Smith further stated, "No other Greek row has
gether for cooperative underground cooking and food
ning, yet each house at UPS has its own distinctive chacteristics!'
Stanford
and Arizona
are
working on similar projects, differing slightly from the UPS
houses because of climatic differences.
Smith said, "Further
projects will depend on the success of the present ones, and the
effort of the project is to make
it self-advertising so that others
will approve and more can be
built in the future."
"The only way in which the

p

new men's group housing
ject can succeed is by cooperation and leadership by the fraternities and mutual cooperation
with the University, This is a
way for the fraternities to gather forces for a strong inter-fraternity organization," said Jim
Nelson, director of men's affairs.
When asked about minimum
(Continued on Page 6)
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Psychologist Talks
At Buffet Dinner

SCC Reviews Study Groups

The psychology
department
sponsorei a buffet dinner last
Thursday with Dr. Fred Att.
meave as the speaker. His top .

ing the Student Christian Councii, under the leadership of
Stephen Wischmeier, considered
and evaluated the campus program for religious activities,

ic was "The Perception of 01>
jects."
After gaining his B.A. at the
University of Mlssissippi Att.
meave went on to Stanford for
his Ph.D. He is now at the Uiü'
versity of Oregon. He came to
UPS as an American Psychological .A.ssociation Visiting Scientist.
In the discussion of his topic,
Attmeave covered first the historical aspect of object perception, wherein individual aspects
,-F thn
-bnnnfl,an.S n,rn rlaQIt
.,
with involving one sense at a
time.

-

JS

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DUER

*

DDD Chapter Day
Delta Delta Delta will observe
its Chapter Day February 12 in
their chapter room. This will be
the 10th anniversary of the sorority on this campus. All sororities, fraternities, alumnae, and
charter mefbers are invited. The
active members and pledges will
be in the room from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. to welcome all who come.
Linda Ostrander is general
chairman for the event.

At Its regular Monday meet-

They reviewed the three study
groups entitled "The Devotional
Life," "The Mind's Life," and
"ThLife of Service."
UPS students interested in
the devotional life can attend
meetings with Dr. Donald Chittick for an hour of discussion
and Bible study in the Student
Center, Roo ni 9, Thursday eveflings from 9 to 10 pm.
Any student interested in an
examination of the Christian
faith may meet with the seni

mar on "The Mind's Life" beginning this afternoon, Tuesday,
February 13 at 4:00 p.m. In
Room 9. Gun Barth's Dognt1es
Outline, a study of the Apostie's Creed, will be the first
book studied by this group this
semester.
Members of the Student Chris.
tian Council are considering
ways of expanding the third
study group, "The Life of Service," to include students and
faculty members interested in
developing ways of expressing
the campus' concern regarding
ways of expaniding the third
such pressing social issues as
may come before it. This group
will meet Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
in Room 9.

StC

Now the field is concerned
with the application of object
perception to the development
of electronic computers. In this
aspect of the discussion, Attmeave brought in the question of
why this is a problem at all. He
resolved that it definitely is a
problem which concerns psychologists and that it is now being
dealt with from many angles.

*

EjD

presents from Hollywood, California

Jerry Snow and His Trki
—plus —

i

Comic Perry Allen

• •

Sunday, Spaghetti Feed
all you can eat $1.25
5223 So. Tac. Way

GR, 2-9881
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Award Will
Be Given for
Best Library

smith. Nelsoi
(Continued from Page 5)
federal requirements. N el s o n
said that each fraternity must
provide beds for 36 men. The
Universitv has signed a commitment with the government to
fulfill this obligation. The fraternities can, however, fill this
commitment with the addition of
"house guests."
The University has initiated a
four.year open loan agreement
with the g o v e i' n m e n t. This
means that the project can be
expanded to include three more
houses. Nelson said.
This spring the plan will be
on a trial basis. During this period the fraternities will have a
chance to make changes and mlprovements for next year. Outside landscaping and another
layer of pavement will be completed before summer and possibly before open house, April 1,
Nelson said.

Employment
Is Available
For Seniors
Attention graduating seniors
and students looking for full
time work. The UPS placement
bureau has more job openings
than students to fill them. Interested students should contact
Mr. Thomas Sinclair of the business department. on the third
floor of Jones Hall.
Some of the jobs open now
are field worker with the Camp
Fire Girls, work with the Boy
Scouts, the forestry department,
and general accounting, which
Is a government agency.
Representative from Boeing,
Sears, and the government will
soon be on campus. For further
Information please contact Sinclair.
Sinclair has a word of advice
for graduating students: "Don't
just take the first job that
comes your way. Look until you
find the job that's right for you.
It's a lot easier to wait and
find a job that suits you, than
to get a job you don't like and
have to look for another one
while you're trying to hold down
the first one."

WAHLGREN'S

DR. GROSS with Fred Haley at recent lecture on education in Russia.

UPS Forensic
Squad Scores
The University of Puget
Sound debate squad placed in
both individual events and debate at the Pacific Northwest
Invitational Tourney at Seattle
Pacific College January 12 and
13.
Fred Golloday won third place
in junior men's impromptu
speaking in t h e individual
events. Verna Peterson and
Shari Butler won four out of
six rounds in debate, Fred Golloday and Duwayne Bobert won
three out of six rounds, and
Sheila Marrs and Joan Butler
won three out of six rounds.
Verna Peterson. a UPS student from Aberdeen, was recently chosen as the winner of the
Speaker for the Year forensics
award. The trophy was presented in the presence of the UPS
debate squad by Jack C. Kings.
Icy, director of Forensics. The
award was given on the basis
of the total points accumulated
from winnings in inter-collegiate
competition this year.
Miss Peterson's record in debate this year includes a first
place in junior women's debate
at the Centralia Invitational
Tournament with her colleague,
Shari Butler, and second place
in junior women's oratory at
the same tournament and first

LITTLE

Haley Lecture
(*tlnud from Page 1)
gram sponsored by the Student
National Education Association
in Room 9 of the Student Center at 7:30 p.m.
After recent trip to Russia,
Haley, mainly interested in education, found Russians proud
to let others know what they
are doing in this area. They believe, as we do, in educating
all the children of all the people.
He said they are advanced in
education for the blind and
mute. Also, he said the United
States could improve foreign
language and physical education
programs following' a system
similar to that of Russian
schools.
place in junior women's oratory
at the UPS Practice Invitational
Tournament.
She won first place in junior
women's oratory at the Western
States Association Tournament
in Fresno, Calif., she and Miss
Butler were finalist in junior
women's debate at the same
tournament and they made a
four-two record in junior women's debate at the Pacific
Northwest Invitational Tourney.
The topic for debate at the
recent Seattle Pacific tourny
was Resolved: Labor Unions
Should Come Under the Jurisdiction of Anti-Trust Laws.

ON CAMPUS

Fine Florists
WE DELiVER
205 No. Ynidma MA. 7-0127

A young look is being given
to book collecting. The Amy
Loveman National Award of
$1000 will be given to the senior
student in a college or univer sity in the United States with
the best private library. The
award was established by the
Women's National Book Associ
ation in cooperation with the
Book-of-the-Month Club and the
Saturday Review.
Here at the University of Puget Sound, a local contest will
be held to determine our nominee for the national award according to Miss Elspeth Pope,
librarian, and chairman of the
local award committee. in cornmenting on the local award and
the Amy Loveman National Award, Miss Pope explained that
collections of any type are eligible in the contest. The collections may be general, centered
on a single subject, or may be
books by one or a group of authors. She further stated that
the collections will be judged on
content rather than monetary
value. Paperbacks are as acceptable as first editions. A collection should include at least 35
books.
Nomination of the local award
winner to the Amy L'oveman National Award committee will be
made on or before April 30,
1962. Local judges are Dr. Philip Hager, Mr. Morely Fox, and
Mr. W. L. Perry. Local contest
awards are: First prize, $30 plus
National nomination; second
prize, $20; third prize, $10. Miss
Pope declared emphatically that
"the contest is not for English
majors only," but for everyone
who loves to read and loves
books. If you are interested in
entering or curious about the
details see Miss Pope in the
library.

Rook Reviem,, Info
Found in Library
By D. TAYLOR
You can determine if a review
of a book is available with the
following points in mind. First,
locate the date of publication of
the book. Check either the library card catalog or the title
page of the book and then select
the volume of the Book Review
Digest for that year. This is
the only index that also has a
brief summary of the work as
well as an extract from the
reviews cited. Then see if the
author is listed. If not check
the following year. When books
are published near the end of
the year reviews often do not
occur until the following year.
Further, An Index to Book
Reviews In the Humanities (1960
date) supplements the Book Review Digest. It is arranged in
the same manner.
It may happen that you are
unable to locate a review in
either one of the above indexes.
If so, sometimes reviews can
be found by checking under the
subject of the book in such periodical indexes as the Reader's
Guide and International Ifldex
for the year of publication.
For reviews of books relating
to the field of education the
supplements
Eduflon Index
the above indexes. See the subject entry Book Reviews. It contains a list of author's works
with the review citations.
When all of these sources fail
it is sometimes possible to locate an essay about a work in
the Essay and General LIters
ture Index. These are the best
sources available. However, if
in doubt ask.

Education Office
Posts Schedules
The teacher placement interview schedules for spring, 1962,
are posted in the education office. The interviews began last
Friday, February 9, and will
continue through March. The
schedule for February includes
California, Oregon, Rochester,
Olympia, and Tacoma districts.
Teacher candidates must sign
up for interviews.

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

The Bavarian
KAY AT DIThION

Visit Our

RATSKELLER
GERMAN BEVERAGI
SERVED
Regervations on Weekends

SAVE 25%

CENTRAL-ize

Your

If you are under 25 years of age, single, and have two
years of accident free driving, you can save 25% on your
liability insuance with the FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENUMCLAW. Examile: Rate
ow in Tacoma or $10/20/5 is $84.00 each 6 months-

BANKING
OPEN TILL 5:30
EVERY FRIDAY EVE.

Less 25% - $63.00 each 6 months

and

CALL THE AGENT NEAREST YOU:

Lots of Traffic-Free
Customer Parking
Your College Bank

JIM BOZE
414 St. Helens Ave., Tacoma

BOB CHESTER
414 St. Helens Ave., Tacoma

.

DOROTHY DOWNEY
10304 Gravelly lake Dr. SW., Lakewood

Central Bank
36th Year Serving UPS
6th at Pine

Kay at 12th

ED MAREK
12909 Pacific Ave., Paridand
MORN lN og.

EVRi'
:NOLL M5 IN B Q-CL-OCI& CLA'9
I'LL NEVER 06 ALE ¶0 FINP A FAZKN6 Pl.ACY"

CLAIR VERNAM
1420 - 54th Ave. Fst, Fife
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The Lucky Logger

I

By STAN FARBER
I
Although the championship of the Evergreen Conference basketball chase is at stake, the final placings do not
mean much except for the top two teams receiving "byes" in
the opening round of the league tournament at Pacific Lutheran Feb. 22-23-24.
There is one factor, however, that makes this goal douly important to Puget Sound. UPS is the only school in the
Evergreen Conference that has never won the title outright
or tied for it. The league dates back to the 1948-49 season.
The team does not belong to any one group at school,
but, rather, it belongs to everybody that attends or works at
UPS. It is up.fp each individual to make sure that he or she
is in attendance at all all the Logger games that they can
attend. And, when you come, bring a friend along.

*

*

*

A real treat is in store for Logger fans Friday night
as the Tacoma Cheney Stud Courteers appear as halftime entertainment. The junior high school-age youngsters have
kept many basketball crowds entertained so far this season
with their skillful concoction of music and basketball wizardry. This is a much sought after group, bearing a striking
resemblance to the Dover, Ohio, Basketeers who have thrilled
many national television audiences.
They open their act with a coordinated dribbling and
ball-handling exhibition to the march-time beat of "Rock
Around the Clock." As the music continues with tunes such
as "The Peppermint Twist" and "The Twist," the Tacoma
Courteers turn in a Harlem Globetoiter-type act in miniature. The show lasts 91 minutes.

Get There Early!
All students are urged to
come early to the game Satuur .
day night, watdh the Logger
and Lute Jayvees play the preliminary which begins at 6 0'clock, and fill ui all the down.
stairs bleachers - In the Logger rooting section, and behind
the UPS and PLIJ team bendies.
The varsity game starts at 8
p.m. To the wnlner goes the
Tacoma Athletic Commission
trophy, supremacy of the 1961trophy, symbolic of the 196162 city collegiate cage supreznacy.

Former Student
Captures Spot on
US Skating Team
Jerry Fotheringill, a University of Puget Sound freshman
student last year, and his sister
Judianne have qualified for
spots on the United States' figure skating team which will
compete in the World's Championship Meet in Prague, Czech.
The team leaves later this
month for three weeks of training in Italy before leaving for
Prague.
The brother-sister combo f inished second in the United States
Ice Skating Meet at Boston Feb.
4 in the senior pairs division.
Jerry and Judianne are now
enrolled at Colorado State College where they have the opportunity of year-around training
facilities and top-flight competition.

UPS Sailing Club
Begins Activity
All students interested in the
UPS Sailing Club should contact
Dr. Sprenger of the chemistry
department regarding membership. This year the Sailing Club
has been placed under the apspices of the ASBUPS and is open
to all members of the student
body. A training program for
new members who wish to learn
to sail is available.
At the present time a boat is
being built for the club at the
Tacoma Vocational School. A
second will be added later this
year.
Last week-end UPS entered
the Seattle University Regatta
at the Seattle Yacht Club on
Lake Washington. They competed with British Columbia, Western Washington, Washington,
and Seattle U.

Somers' Return
Recorded by NAIA
University of Puget Sound
fullback Harley Somers' 92-yard
return of a Whitworth fumble
Oct. 14 at the UPS field has
been recognized by the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics as a new football record.
The NAIA statistical bureau
spent four months checking
their files; there was no previous standard in this category.
Somers' sprint will appear in
the annual NAIA record book
which will be issued next fall.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Conunerce

FW3
Tomorrow is the 33rd anniversary of the St. Valentine's
Day massacre in Chicago, Ill.

SENIORS and GRADUATES
Professional Sales Career

Security Mutual Life Insurance Co.
William T. G. Robinson
& Assoeiates
1110 Washington Bldg., Tacoma

MA. 7-7174

UPS Pep Band
Plays at Games
Helping to create atmosphere
and spirit at Logger home athletic contests is the new Pep
Band. Raymond Wheeler, assistant professor of music, presented the idea of a pep band
to the Choppers last fall; with
the enthusiasm and assistance of
the Associated Student Body,
ASBUPS president Tom Jobe,
Chopper president Chris Cherbas, Chip president Karen Purchase, and co-ordinator of student activities Larry Stenberg,
the idea became a reality.
Members of the Pep Band are:
Bill Bare, bass drum Diane Davidson, clarinet; Owen Freeman,
trombone; Dick Knight, trumpet;
Karen Ristvet, trumpet; Scott
Seymour, baritone; Dave Shaw,
drums; Stan Storwick, saxaphone; Sandy Swanson, bass;
and Ron Woodard, baritone.

RESULTS
Basketball
UPS 61, Seattle Pacific 74
UPS 58, Whitworth 54
UPS 65, Eastern Wash. 58
UPS 65, FLU 88
UPS 48, Western Wash. 82
UPS 53, Central Wash. 57
UPS 55, Seattle Pacific 58
UPS 76, Eastern Wash. 80
UPS 84, Whitworth 71

Swimming
UPS 72, Western Wash. 22
UPS 28, Washington 67
UPS 76, Eastern Wash. 18
UPS 44, Oregon State 49
UPS 20, Oregon 74
UPS 62, Central Wash. 33
UPS 68, Eastern Wash. 26
UPS 66, Western Wash. 28
UPS 71, Central Wash. 24

Evergreen Conference
Won Lost Pet.
.750
2
Western ............. -........ 6
2
.750
PLU --------------------- -...... 6
4
.500
UPS----- .... ................. 4
4
.500
Central .................... --4
333
6
Eastern ---------------------- 3
.222
7
Whitworth .... ___ ...... 2

-

Loggers Host WSU
Swimmers Friday
The UPS swim team will complete -its dual season Friday at
4 p.m. here. A win for Coach
Don Duncan's record smashing
tankers would establish them as
one of the best swim teams in
the Northwest regardless of size.
Saturday the Loggers notched
their 22nd consecutive Evergreen
Conference dual meet victory by
thumping Central Washington
College 71-24. John Jewell registered a new pool record of
4:59.1 in the 40 meter freestyle
and also eclipsed the UPS record
for the 50 meter freestyel with a
time of :26.8 seconds. Just one
day earlier at Bellingham in a
meet with Western Washington
College he set a new standard of
:24.4 seconds in the 400 yard
freestyle.
Jewell wasn't the only record
breaker. George Sickel collected
a new 200 yard individual medley record of 2:23.5 at Bellingham as UPS won 66-28. The 400
yard freestyle record toppled a
week earlier at Central Washington College when Gary Dyer,
John Seremeta, Brad Bacon and
John Jewell combined for a 4:41.5
clocking.
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Puget Sound Aims for Tie
For Evergreen Hoop Crown
Hopes for a four-way tie for the Evergreen Conference
title is looming large in the minds of the University of Puget
Sound Loggers this weekend as they play host to Western
Washington State College Friday night and Pacific Lutheran
University Saturday evening. Varsity games begin at 8 p.
m., preceded by Jayvee games beginning two hours earlier.
A sweep of the week-end series by the Loggers plus
two Central Washington victories would knot the four collegiate quintets in a tie for the league title. Pacific Lutheran visits Central Friday night and Western journeys to Ellensburg Saturday evening. The twin sweeps by UPS and
Central are a very good possiblity since both teams are tough
10 beat at home.
Bib Bob Sprague, the 6-foot-9 has outscored their opponents
giant who is probably the best from the field, but has lost three
all-around center in the circuit of those contests.
right now, is the key to the weekend set. The rapidly-improving
Sprague turned in three straight
brilliant efforts last week. He
scored 21 points and grabbed 32
rebounds (a school record and
nine more retrieves than the entire Falcon team got) against
Seattle Pacific, 17 points and 13
Following games this weekrebounds against the tall Eastend the University of Puget
em quintet, and topped that off
Sound Loggers rest until the
with 26 points and 16 rebounds
Evergreen Conference basketball
against Whitworth.
tournament, slated for the PaOutside Shootin g
cific Lutheran University gym
To help make the road a little
Feb. 22-23-24.
easier for the Logger center is
Original plans call for the
the outsiie shooting of Dick
first annual tourney to be held
Crowe and Dave Wolf. Crowe
in the UPS Fieldhouse, but prior
tallied 21 counters against Eastcommittments ruled out that
ern and 17 against Whitworth
possibility.
while Dave tossed in 14 points
The final league standings will
gainst Eastern and 21 against
determine
the tournament draw.
Whitworth. Bill Hansen is anThe first and second-place teams
other dead-eye shooter from the
receive byes on Thursday eveoutside.
ning with the other four teams
If captain Scott Weatherwax
in the league hooking up In a
finds his "shooting eye," then opone-loss-you're-out affair.
ponents better beware. The LogOn Friday night, the Thursger senior is capable of being the
day winners face the top two
best small-college basketballer in
finishers in the league standthe state.
ings. Winners meet on Saturday
The real test will be desire. If
night for the championship, and
the Loggers sincerely want to
losers battle in the consolation
win these two games, they are
game prior to the titular concapable of beating any small-coltest.
lege team in the state.
The top three teams in the
The weekend action will be the
Evergreen tourney and Seattle
last regular season home action
Pacific enter the Washington
for four Loggers: Ray Carey,
State (District) NAXA playoffs,
Crowe, Dick Strain, and Weathto be held on a home-and-home
erwax.
basis March 1-2-3 and 5-6-7. The
UI'S Scores Victory
first game will be a single elimThe Loggers finally got back
ination affair, the winners meeton Victory Trail last Saturday
ing in a two-out-of-three set to
night with an 84-71 win over
determine the district represenWhitworth in Spokane. Sprague
tative to Kansas City March
canned 16 of the Loggers' first
12-15.
32 points and the Tacomans were
off and running to their first
win since Jan. 13 when they
spilled Eastern 65-58.
The night before, Eastern's
Savages revenged that loss with
an 80-76 squeaker. The Cheney
five raced to a 14-3 lead, but the
Dick Pruett, ex-University of
Loggers tied the count at 38-38
Puget Sound All-Evergreen Conat ie halftime intermission.
ference fullback, captured the
East'rn canned 24 of 27 free
Tacoma Golden Gloves heavythrows in the game, including 17
weight b o x i n g championship
in a row, on the road to victory.
Jan. 27.
Seattle Pacific came from beOn Feb. 3, the Logger blockhind with excellent shooting and buster dropped a semi-final
tight defense to tip the Loggers
round decision to eventual
58-55 last Tuesday night. The
champion Charles Carrington of
Falcons were outrebounded 56-23
Seattle in the Portland fistic
(including the 32 by Sprague),
matches.
but shot almost 50% from the
Pruett, 208 pounds, will enter
field.
the Seattle Golden Gloves Feb.
In the last four games, UPS
21-22 at the Civic Ice Arena.

Tournament
Slated for
Lutheran Gym

-

Pruett Captures
Heavies Crown
In Gloves Matches

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

RENTALS
$6.00 per month
Rental Purchase Plan

Service & Supplies
REMINGTON and CORONA
PORTABLES TOO!
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CAMPUS
American Chemical Society
Visits Boeing
The UPS chapter of the American Chemical Society sponsored a field trip to the Boeing
basic research laboratory on
Thursday, Jan. 25. The trip was
attended by 16 students from
the chemistry and physics departments and four members of
the faculty. The trip was organized by Bruce Schatz and included a journey on to Seattle
to visit the graduate facilities
at the University of Washington
chemistry department.
Since the basic research department at Boeing's is divided
into sections, the group broke
up into smaller groups of four
and five and each visited one
section at a time. The fields
with which the basic research
team at Boeing's is concerned
are these five: Geo-Astro physics, Solid State chemistry, Mathematics research, P 1 a s m a
physics, and Aero - space research. Each of the visiting
groups has been assigned one of
the research fields on which to
report and their written reports
will be sent back to Boeing's to
help determine how effective
the tours are for student
groups. Copies of these reports
will also be printed for distilbution here.

*

*

*

SHORTS
Jerry Armstrong Receives
Award
From the physics department
we receive word that Jerry Armstrong has been awarded a
Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics by the Chemical Rubber
Publishing Company for being
the top sophomore enrolled in
general physics.

*

*

*

Spring Rush BeIng field
Spring rush began with the
Panhellenic Tea on Sunday at 2
p.m. in the Student Lounge. It
will continue until noon on Feb.
26, when the decision whether or
not to affiliate must be made.
Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Gamma Phi Beta, and Delta Delta
Delta, who had not reached
maximum membership in fall
rush were interested in meeting girls who had attended
UPS for at least one semester
and had achieved a grade point
of 2.25 or better.

*

*

*

S.A.L Rush Tea
Beta Delta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota professional mijsic
fraternity for women will hold
its spring rush tea in the music
building on Tuesday, Feb. 13.
The tea will be held from 6 to 7
P.M.
Any woman who has completed one semester of college study
and has a 3.00 in music course
and a 2.5 cumulative grade
point is eligible for membership.
The fraternity is based on honorary membership given to music m.ajrs or minors.

Science Movies Scheduled
ACS President Bill Johnson
has announced the schedule of
movies to be sponsored by ACS
for this week. Today, the movie, "Packaging Rocket Power"
will be shown. Friday the mo-*
*
*
vie "Atoms at Work" is scheduled. These movies are free and
WRA Schedules Activittes
open to the public, and are
The Woman's Recreational Asshown in room 215 of Howarth sociation introduced the spring
Hall at noon.
sports schedule at their opening
*
*
*
meeting held Feb. 6. Inter-sorDr. Karistroin SpeaJs
ority basketball and bowling
The local Alpha Phi chapter of tournaments are being held this
the national biology honorary, week, followed by tennis, archPhi Sigma, held its monthly ery, and softball later in the
meeting on WednesdaY, Feb. 7. spring.
Dr. Ernest Karl.strom, new to
An independent team, the Costhe biology department of UPS monauts, received the volleyball
this year, spoke on the radio- trophy for their success in the
active tagging of animals in the past volleyball tournament. Karfield with special emphasis on en Purchase and Bunny Arenz
the research work that he has
tied for the volleyball inspiradone with toads.
tional award.

BRAND'S
UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
26th & Warner - •SK. 9.5261
12 to 11:30 Sun. - Thurs.
12 to 1 Fri. Sat.

Arts, Crafts
Now on Exhibit
By RUTH KNUTSON
Kittredge Hall Art Gallery
features an exhibit of 55 works
of the South West Washington
Arts and Crafts Association.
(SWWACA) - The exhibit runs
from February 2 through 25.
The jurors of the exhibit are:
Mr. Berkley Chappell, Dept. of
Art; Miss Frances Chubb, Dept.
of Art; Dr. John Magee, Dept.
of Philosophy; Dr. John Regester, Dean of the Graduate
School; and Dr. Lyle Shelmidine, Dept. of History.
The show features a great
variety of artistic endeavors
from coat fabric to oil painting.
The talk of the show is a three
dimensional checkerboard by
Don Tracey, an ingenious revitalization of something old and
stereotyped.
Bill Colby, art professor at
UPS, presents a diversity of
work Of particular note is his
"Tideflats at Twilight," a familiar subject to Tacomans.
Paul Michaels' "Kinetic" in
mixed media is a fine statement
of measured flowing movements
and static repetition. Two copper fountains by Roy T. Stenger,
UPS graduate, add contempoary
interest to the show.
Lynne Wentworth, of the art
dept. faculty, shows some fine
jewelry work, a particularly
pleasing piece being a silver
necklace of citron stones. Besides being pertisfic and creative,
her work is also fashionable.

Happy
Vaknttne's
Day

DEBATERS registering for Tyro Tournament in Jones

Hail.

Intramural
Baskethall
Begtns Season
Basketball, the fifth in a series of intramural events for the
University, began last Thursday
evening in the fleldhouse gymnasium under the supervision
of intramural chairman Jim Fox.
Fox announced that the games
will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 7-10
p.m. Wednesday's contests are
scheduled for the fieldhouse
gym with the others being play ed in the girls' gym.
High school basketball rules
will prevail with four eight-minute quarters and five timeouts
per contest. Individual scoring
and team standings will be kept.

LOOKS GOOD
SMELLS GOOD?
TASTES GOOD'

PIZZA
0

PIZZA HAVEN
_tRoreorToGo2803 6th Ave.

BR. 2-7472

U of 0 Retires
Tyro Trophy
The University of Oregon won
the sweepstakes trophy and retired it at the tiPS Tyro Tournament February 2 and 3. Twenty schools from Washington and
Oregon sent nearly 200 students
to the conteht. Th,e tournament
is planned to give freshman and
sophomores debate experience.
Gray's Harbor Junior College
placed second and Pacific Lutheran University took third.
Annie Werts placed third in
women's extemporary speaking
for UPS. Several other student
participated in the finals. Fred
Golloday competed in the men's
impromptu finals and Marilyn
King participated in the wo- men's division. Dick Green competed .in the men's oratory finals,
and Elilda. Kirk and Verna
Peterson competed in the wo- men's division.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 18
SUNDAY at 4:00 P.M.
Julia Foraberg Organist
Marilyn Mogensen,
Organist
in Advanced

Plans are still being made for
the Washington State Women's
basketball conference to be held
at UPS March 2 and 3. Seventeen schoolls have thus far accepted invitations.

Studeiit Recital
Mason Methodist Church

Special European
Tour -46 days
for STUDENTS
and TEACHERS

IS GOOD!

Febmaryl3,1962

BUFF & BERT'S

BARBER SHOP

$1370

Flattops Our Specialty

all inclusive

Other Haircuts Too!

See Mike Fritz in the Trail
Offiee, SUB, or call BR.
24211, Washington
Travel Bureau

3014 - 6th AVENUE

TONY'S

FEICING

BARBER SHOP

MONDAY NIGHTS
7-8:30 pjn.

.

Hallatore School
of Dance

TONY -- RAY - KEN
P.

DAIRY QUEEN

3814% North 26th

Sixth & Alder

3517 - 6th Avenue
(Next to In Bobtme)
A. B. DORIUS, Instructor

